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the opinion that nearly all the war rev-
enue taxes may be taken off and that
in the interest of the business world
there should be no tampering with the
law for the near future years. The
president and Secretary Gage take the
view, however, that the expenses of
the government do not warrant a re-
duction of more than $20,000,000 at

Washington, Nov. 20. The president
told memibers of the cabinet at the reg-

ular meeting today that he would rec-

ommend to congress in his annual mes-

sage such changes in the war revenue
law as will bring about a reduction of
about $20,000,000 annually. He had come
to this conclusion, he said, after due
consideration of the matter, based on

conferences with the secretary of the
treasury and with some leading mem-
bers of the senate finance committee
and house ways and means committee.
The president will confine himself to
rather general recommendations, leav-
ing the details of the proposed changes
to the senate and (house committees.

Senator Aldrich, chairman of the sen-
ate finance committee, has expressed

TORNADO SWEEPS ACROSS TENNESSEE,

NORJHERN MISSISSIPPI AND TEXAS

Fifty Known to Have Been Killed, but Communication Cut Off From Most of the Territo-

ry Swept, hy the Storm Widespread Destruction.

t

WlfllN TOPIC

The Situation in the Far East
Considered by the Cabinet

Yesterday.

Administration Not Disposed
to Join in Making Demands
Which Cannot be Met.

NO WITHDRAWAL TILL OUR

INTERESTS ARE CONSERVED.

FOREIGN MINISTERS BELIEVED

NOW TO BE) ENGAGED WITH
QUESTIONS O'P INDMNITIES AND

GUARANTEES PROPOSED REF-

ERENCE TO HAGUE COMMIS-

SIONERS.

Washftngtion, Nov. 20. Tihe CWinesie
situation wias the "main topic under
consideraltion at today's cabinet meet-
ing. The administration is not dis-pos- ed

to joi- with the other
'In imaking- - demiLn'ds upon tha

Chime-s- imperial authorities (with which
the Chinese government cannot com-
ply. So far as our govternment is ad-
vised1 Ifche foreign ministers at Peking
Irave not yet lagneed upon all points un-
der . discussion. !Mir. CongeT ha not
yet indicated that the end is at hand or
that tanything' in the mature of an
agreement has been reached upon which
the various powers mighit act and whi;h
5a to serve as a a. basis of negotiations,
with' the Chinese authorities. Mr. Cn-ge- r

has not, howtever, 'been iheard frm
for a week and this fact has cause 1

same discouragement to the officials
who expected that this phase of the dif-
ficulty would soon be closed.

Having passed over the stage of
--Chinese leaders who

were 'respcansibto (P ftlie boxer outfages
the iroreigto' imlnls'tiers1 are believed trw
to .tte iaged! in h diflerent sutoj'cta

4 of dnaesnmitiea end gudramees. The
last Unitied' tates proposition' was in
line with the Russian project to allorw
The Hague cormmlssioneTS to adjust the
Indemnltle. It is believed that this
proposition has never commended itself
o "the British or German governments

and" iffalling such a refierence to the ques-
tion of imdeirnnity it is believed that it
will be a most difficult task for the
nrlnisters at Peking to reach en agree-
ment on this subject, particularly in
view of thie existence of a very strong
suspicion of the motives of some M
ithese ministers. This apparent differ-
ence In original purpose between: the
United states governmeint and some of
the othier powers has operated to pre
vent a settlement of the Chinese ques- -
tSon upon the broad lirues laid down in
ttihe state department's proposition'.

lit Is true all the powers have given
a more or less reluctant tL&sent to sucb
proposals a look to the prevention of
thle parttltion of China amd the guar
antee of an open door to all comers, y- -t

iit begins ito appear fromi tihe course of
negotiations that either thiese promises
were not sincere in all cases, or that
some of ithe makers nonestiy nave
Cihain ged' thtelr minds as to what shall be
done for the present in China.

It may be stated, however, regardless
of the embaire.ssmie'nt and delays that
follow from the existence of this sta'e
of affairs, that the United 'States erov-emime- nt

does not proposie- - to be driven
out of the concert relative to Chtoa at
this iunc'tion in the negotiations; for.
notwithstanding the wii'sh cherished tiv
the adiministratlon to fnee the gevern-imie- nt

from these emtanglemeriit at the
esirliest possible moment and to with-
draw entinely our military forces from
Clhtna. iit has definitely been' determined
thiat this shall not be done until TDron

interests in Chima bavie been conserved.

ARRANGING A SAU
OF SEABOARD AIR LIKE.

Report that Ej an Has Been Induced
to Let G

Baltimore. Nov. 20. Well defined ru-

mors were in circulation in the finan
cial district today that Thomas F.
Ryan, of New York, who has been an

tagonizing the new Seaboard Air Line
Railway company, has been called off
and that negotiations are now in pro-

gress looking to a sale by Ryan of all
of his interests in both the. Seaboard
and Roanoke and Raleigh and Gaston
to John iSkelton Williams and J. Will-
iam MIddendorf and their associate.
According to the story tihe Pennsylva-
nia joined with the Baltimore and Oh'p
and influential banking interests in
Wall street are connected with them in
an intimation to the Southern Railway
company to Induce Ryan to make terror
with the Seaboard and end the costly
litigation. The Southern railway ac-

cordingly acted on the suggestion with
the result that Ryan met Williams and
Middendorf in New York last week and
the above agreement was reached.

Our new fall stock of Furniture.
Stoves and iFumlshtag Goods generally.
Is toy far it&e best we have ever been
aibae to offer to the trade. A close ex-

aminations as tto quafcty and roricea is
solicited. MJRS. L. A. JOHNSON,

lPhone 166. 43 Patton, Ave.

.It's money in your ipocket to fuse
B-lu-e Ribbon lemont and vanilla

LAW VALID

Important Decision by United
States Supreme Court in

Tennessee Case.

Court was Divided in Ren.
dering Judgment, Stand-

ing Five to Four.
'A

Cigarette packages
not original packages.

QUESTION ON WHICH THE LAW

WAS ATTACKED WAS IN-

FRINGEMENT OF RIGHT

TO REGULATE IN-

TERSTATE COMMERCE.

Washington, Nov. 20. The United.
Staites supreme court today rendered
an opinion dn 'the case of Wiro. B'. Aus-

tin vs. the state of Teinnessee, involv-
ing the validity of the state law regu-
lating the sale of cigarettes. The law
was attacked as an infringement of

the right of congress to regulate Inter-
state commerce.

Tihe Tennessee supreme court upheld
the law and today's decision sustained
that verdict, though not without disap-
proval of wome of the positions taken
and then upon1 a very narrow margin,
four out of nine members joining in a

dissenting opinion, amd another member
of the count, (Justice White) placing
his assent upon grounds different from
those announced by Justice Brown, who
handed dowia the opinion,

The case grew out of thie Importation
of cigarettes into Tennessee ifrofrl
North Carolina. They were ttaken in-
to the state in ordinary sized cigarette
.packages, about two by Aur incJis, and
these packages were loosely thrown, into
baskets which were utaieo veiled. The
claim was made that thee .cigarette
packages were what is known to the
Jaw as original packages; but without
cliearly defining an original package the
court held) that it was clear that ueh
package could not be. so considered.
Justice Brown in .passing upon it said
that the packages were obviously made
up with the view of evading he law,
aicd as he spoke he held up one of the
little cigarette cases up to the view of
Ma &udlttors. On, this point the decHion .
of the state count to the effect that the
packages were not original was fully
confirmed .

On another phase of the case the
state court iwas not so fully endorsed.
The Tennessee court had held that
cigarettes are not an article of com-
merce. With this view, Justice Brown
took issue; He held that cigarettes are
as much a subject of state legislation
as is liquor, and he further held that
while no state law could 'prohibit im-
portation in original packages it was
entirely competent for a state legisla-
ture to regulate the sale because of
general 'belief in the deleterious effect
of the article. There was a dissenting
opinion by Justice Shiras, in which the
chief justice and Justices Brewer and
Feckham joined. They .based their dis-e- nt

upon the theory that congress had
exclusive control of interstate com-
merce.

SERIOUS GRIME CHARGED

AGAINST A PREACHER
Wilkesbarre, Pa., Nov. 20. Rev. D.

Stuart, captured in Philadelphia last
night cua a warrant charging him with
the murder of his wife and abortion,
was given a hearing this afternoon be-
fore Squire 'Hess at Wyoming. The
charge against his .was for abortion
only. Constable Kulp, who has worked
up the case, preferred no hold the mur-
der warrant over his head. Stuart was
allowed to waive hearing aind was re- -

j ieased on $1,500 bail for hearing tomor-- ,
row naght. Stuart was a pitiable sight
when he reached' this city this after- -
ncon. He refused to answer questions

i as ito whether he had a wife and1 chil- -
dren living in Canada. It has beeta.
'learned that the carbolic acid whici
Stuart says his wife took by mistake' was 'bought by him two hours before.

CASHIER BROWN IN CAHADA.
i Cincinnati, Nov. 20. According to a
despatch from Fort Wayne, Ind..
Frank M. Brown, late assistant cash-
ier of the German national hank of
Newport, Ky., whose defalcation of
$200,000 caused his flight on Tuesday of
last week, is now in Canada. He was
seen and recognized in Fort Wayne
yesterday by Fred J. Stone, an inti-
mate acquaintance, and the latter dist
night stated that at 9:30 o'clock Brown

;was in the Dominion of Canada. He
had been in St. Louis. He was report- -
ed on his way to South America, but he
changed his direction and came
through Illinois and Indiana and thence
to Canada.

j Washington, Nov. 20. A preliminary
report, received at the treasury depart-
ment from the national bank examiner,
Tucker, who has been appointed tem-
porary receiver of the German national
bank of Newport, Ky., places the
amount of Brown's defalcation at
$191,500. In the opinion of the examin-
er the bulk of the defalcation occurred
within the last six months.

OFFICt AT GREENSBORO.
(John W.. Stamey, Esq., of iWaynes-vill- e,

candidate in the last election for
tnia state senate from this district; has
established law office at Greensboro.

"vVe do not wish to deceive our pat-

rons by advertising that we are to re-iti- re

ifrom bTisiness, for we are here to

stay; but on the l&th day of January

we Tvill inake a change, which necessi-

tates the reduction of stock in all of

our d'epartments . In order to reduce

our stock we have marked down Fresh,

New and Seasonable goods, for we

must mcve them and have mot in this

Marked Down Sale" considered either

cost or value.

The cold weather .is upon us, and you

will surely te looking for a. wrap of

sonfe kind. We have them, no matter

what style you wish, at amazingly

LOW PRICES.

Jackets in Tame, Modes, Browns and

Blacks, for 7.9S, worth $12.50.

Jackets in Tans, Grays and Blacks

for $9.98, worth $15.00. ' ..

Jackets at $12.48, worth $18.00.

Jackets at $15.50, worth $25.00.

Box Coats at $12.00, worth $20.00.
2

Box Coats at $15.00, worth $22.50.

' Automobiles at $24.00, .worth $30.00.

Automobiles at $25.00, worth. $35.00..

Each depxrtment is filled to overflow-

ing with correspondingly low prices.

Osw space will not permit ue (to give

.you aOl the "Outs in iPrtoe" we have
jnade

TM is a great eihaace to buy new mp- -

to-da- te goods startling prices.

m
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If we have it, it is the best.

ATTRACTIVE,
CONVENIENT,

ECONOMICAL.

The Cole Heater.

ISllSIMIltll!
ASHEYILLE, IT. C

' TH2AST CXR. COUST flUJJUB.
PHOirSJ 17.

"forrent.
FURNISHED

8 room house, Haywood St. ..$55
11 room house.Montford Av. .. 50

7 room house, ' ady St 40
8 room house, Spruce St 50
5 room house, Peniand ht. ... 37

14 room' house, choice location 150
5 room flat, choice location!.. . 30

UNFURNISHED
10 room house, Woodfin t $38

9 room house, Sunset Drive. . . 18
8 room house, well located ... 15
6 room house, paved street ... 22

And othiers.

WILKIE & LaBARBB,

Real Estate Brokers,
Pbome 661. 3 Ftafttiaa Avenue

senger trains on the Louisville and
Nashville were blocked by piles of de-

bris. It is impossible to learn the ex-

tent of the damage through the coun-
try.

Dallas, Nov., 20. Bulletins from
southwestern Arkansas and the ex-
treme eastern part of Texas report that
the storm has done much damage to
property and that large areas have
been floaded. It is feared that several
lives have been lost.

DISCUSSING WAR

REVENUE TAXES

Republican Members of Ways

and Means Committee Con-

sider Proposed Reduction.

NO AGREEMENT AS TO ANY OF

THE DETAILS QUESTION OP

TARIFF ON IMPORTS NOT TO BE

TAKEN UP.

Washington, Nov.. 20. The- - republi-
can (members of the ways and means
committee met today to consider a
measure vfor the reduction of the war
revenue tax. The most important ac-
tion taken was a decision not to re-

move the tax of 10 cents a pound on
tea. The committee will not take up
or disturb the tariff on imports, as the
members claim it would open up-- the
whole subject of tariff revision. The
committee will not grant any hearings
while framing the bill, as full hearings
were given during the last session of
congress and since then briefs and
statements of various Interests have
been received. Parties who are inter-
ested, however, can file briefs or state-
ments with the committee.

No decision was reached as to the
amount of reduction that is to be made.
Secretary Gage and Commissioner of
Internal Revenue Wilson will be heard
on the subject. The secretary appear-
ed before the committee today.

The session dT the committee was
devoted mainly to a general discussion
and no agreement has been reached
upon any of the schedules.

!Buy your John B. 'Stetson bats from
I. W. Glaser; he has all styles.

Let the children have Wideat-Hear- ts

and milk for breakfast and supper.
Nothing is cheaper. Nothing1 is bet-
ter for 'iem. Tjiey love iit.

"B0CXBR00K FARM
CREALIE&Y BUTTER."

BUILDING UP
A repu'tation for pure food prod-
ucts hlas always beea our aimi.
and which we have always suc-
ceeded in by always keeping our
goods up to the highest standard
of excellence. Our Mgh grade
canned goods, choice teas and
coffees, fine cereals, flour and
syrup are always the 'beat to be
found anywhere, and our prices
are as tlow as the lowest for the
same grade.

Beslt ;Maple Syrup, $1.25 per
gallon.

Clarence
Sawyer.

GROCER, 8 N. Court So.

Memphis, Nov. 20. A storm which
swept over West Tennessee and North
Mississippi this afternoon caused con-

siderable los of life. It has been learn-
ed so far that about fifty were killed.
The loss there will reach $100,000. A
well known planter, John Guy, is re
ported killed at Guy's Switch, Miss
At Towns ville, Miss., a family of three 4
were killed and there are reports of

FRENCH VIEWS OF

CHINESE SITUATION

Discussion of the Question in

the Chamber of Deputies

Yesterday.

M DELCASSE SAYS ACCUSATIONS

OF CRUELTY AGAINST FRENCH

AND INTERNATIONAL TROOPS

ARE UNFOUNDED.

Paris, Nov. 20. The debate on'-th- e

budget for the ministry of foreign af-

fairs was continued in the chamber of
deputies today. M. Denys Cochia, con-
servative, during- - the course of a
speech pronounced himself in favor of
upholding the honor of France and t je
French troops In China.

M. Lucien Millevoye, republican, said
he considered it necessary to maintain,
a large expeditionary force in China..

The minister of foreign affairs, M.
Delcasse, explaining at length the orig-
in of the force necessary to relieve the
foreign legations at Pekin. In bo doing
he referred to the heroism displayed in
the defense of the legations and de-

clared the accusations of cruelty
against the French and international
troops were unfounded. He added:

"The powers have met in an attempt
to reconcile their interests and claims,
all of them wishing to respect the in
tegrity and even the independence of
China. Special claims must be shun
ned. It is necessary to inspire ideas
for the general benefit."

Continuing, M. Delcasse traced the
submission of the French note as the
basis of the negotiations and said it
was necessary to obtain a guarantee
for the future against similar deeds or
attempts. The foreign minister then
said:

"Everyone desires to end the situa
tion. No one will think of cumnlshing
the strength of our forces in China un-

til the conflict is ended. The chamber
may rest assured that the government
will neglect nothing to conclude it
ouickly. But it needs the confidence of
the chamber."

HORTH ATUHTIC SQUADRQH

Winter Cruise to Include Pensacola,
Galventon and uban Waters.

Pensacola, Fla., Nov. 20. The off-

icial schedule of the winlter cruise of
the North Atlantic squadron, of which
Rear Admiral Farquhar is commander-ira'-chii- ef

, is that the fleet will arrive at
Plsm&acola, December 30, and remain
here three .weeks, mianoeuvering vn the
harbor iand taking on coal, supplies, eitc.
The fleet will sail from fcjsre January
21 for the gulf of iFtorida and after
that cruise will go to Galveston, arriv-
ing there (February 11, sailing thence
for .Pensacoia 'February 18, remaining
here uritil (March 6. The fleet will then
sail in Cuban waters until April 25.

Ira the fleet will be the two maw bat-
tleships eKarsargie and Alabama, also
the battleship Massachusettss, two
auxiliary cruisiers, one training ship
and seven torped'o baots. The Kear-sarg- e

is the flagsMp of tihe fleet.

$20,000 SHORTAGE ALLEGED.
iMontpelier, Vt., Nov. 20. A , report

is current here that G. L. Olosson'
cashier of 'the First National Bank of
Springfield, Vt., is $20,000 short j in his
accounts.

Gliaser Unas a beauftdful Itoe of umder-wear- ,

end the prices are right.

Young ladies should set good ex- -

' amples if they want young men to fol
low them.

several negroes killed on a plantation
near Love's, Miss. Communication has
been cut off with most of the territory
in the storm's path. A man who
reached here late tonight reports that
between Love's and Cold water, Miss.,
twelve people are killed.

Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 20. A tor- -
pnado passed through middle Tennessee
early this evening, playing havoc in
the vicinity of Franklin and West Har-pet- h,

twenty-fiv- e miles from here. Pas

BLSHOP POTTER

MAKING HEADWAY

Charges are to be Preferred

Against Inspector Cross and

Capt, Herlihy.

EDWARD SHEPARD ANT) WM.

K. OLCOTT TO REPRESENT THE
POLICE BOARD IN SUSTAINING

THE CHARGES.

New York, Nov. 20. The board of
police commissioners has ordered
charges preferred --jagainst Inspector
Adam A. ,Cros and Captain John B.
Herlihy and- - practically turned them
over to the mercy of their accusers.
That the two officers are to be proceed-
ed against in no lenient matter is dem-
onstrated by the fact 'that Bishop Pot-
ter has been requested to name counsel
to assist in the prosecution and the
further fact that Edward M. Shepard
and Wm. K. Olcott are to represent
the police board in sustaining the
charges.

Inspector Cross will be compelled to
meet the charges that he permitted
precincts within his inspection district
to reek with vice and the further
charge of conduct unbecoming an off-
icer.

Captain Herlihy is accused of con- -

(Continued on fifth page.)

Ladies can save pin monley using Blue
Ribbon lemon 'and iaaMla extracts.
Half the quantity required of other
brands gives the delicious natural fruit
flavor.

Afltter trying Blue Ribbon lemon and
vanilla extracts, you'll always dlemanid
t'h'am of your grocer. Without am equal
for delictious flavor and great sitretugth.
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DRUQ STORE
NEWS.

Trustwdrthy fever thermome-
ters with certificate, $1.00 and
$1.50.

FOR COLD GRANT'S NO. 24.

A new lot of Chest Protectors,
flannel and chamois, 50c, 75c,

$1.00, etc.

FOR LA GRIPPE, GRANT'S
NO. 24.

A hacking cough quickly re-

lieved by Grajat's Cough Balsam,
25 cents.

GRANT'S
PHARMACY,

TELEPHONE 10.

HMMMHM!
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